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POLICY TOWARDS CHINA

IT was not for nothing that the Establishment kept rather quiet about
one anniversary-of t,he Sino-Indian war wlhich Droke out in 1962.

The defeat was humiliating and pricked many a balloon that Mr NehrU
had floated. When these burst, not much was leh of tlhe policy of
non-alignment. Even tne unique. unilateral Chinese withdrawal in late
November and the return of war equipment and prisoners of war d~
not help. _

l1he policy which New Delhi has followed since the defeat has Dot
undergone much change, though ~ tone of sweet reasonableness sometimes
creeps into the utterances of government leaders. Peking, hafoouI}''- deep
su!»picions about the role the Tibetan refugees may be asked to play in
future and the military implications of rhe -Indo-Soviet treaty, particularly
after the emergence of Bangladesh as a result of Indian interven,tion. But
of late Peking has achieved some kind of a breakthrough, and. the
encirclement is not so suffocating als Defore. There are quite a few in
this country who believe that some positive gesture from India now will
help normalise relations with Peking. But will the Russians agree ~

Public opinion will not be enraged 'Oy vvertures to China-after our
famou& victory oyer Pakistan. For, after all, it was the government
which had worke,j up popular feeling against the Chinese. Mr Nehru, with
a 'Oit of courage, could have avoided the confrontation of 1962.

A New Delhi contemporary has a:>ubIished an article by Pandit
Sundarlal, whose name crops up when the dispute is disculSsed 'Oecause he-
was in close touch with Mr Nehru, the Chinese and the Russians.

According to him, the Chinese had told Nehru wlhen he first enquired
a'Oout Aksai Chin-prodded by some politicians-that the Chinese activity
there was directed agninst the American bases in Pakistan. Nehru was
satisfied. But then the same politicians discovered that the maps slhowed
Aksai Chin as part of India aad Nehru again took up the matter wi
Chou En-laL After excbange of letters, negotiations and alI that the
Chinese, according to Pandit Sundarlal, suggested that the whole border
question 'Oetween the two countries might be decided on the princL.ple of
friendly give and take-that the 18,000 'Square miles under Inc::fum
administration, that is, the area south of the MacMahon Line might
De considered part of India; that 20,000 square miles, that is, the area
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that nobody has thought of how to
mau> up the income but nobody has
thought of paying the dues. If alI
the agriculturists pay all the taxes
they are supposed to !pay, the collec-
tion would have not been much lower
than what (he ART has promiSed. And
there is no assurance that the peo.ple
who do not pay land revenues and
the like will pay the ART either.
The expert committee rC!{>ortis rather
vague on this ticklish question; it
observes that discus:sions with State
chief ministers have assured the com-
mittee that there will ·be more willing
support tp the AHT !proposal. But
when politicians go back on public
utterances, where is the sanctity for
!private assurances? The other major
point in the committ~'s report is the
club'Oing :Of non-agricultural income

in the farm sector with other income:s
for taxation !purposes. But Ois is
only a variant of an old i-dea that has
'been with us for a long time and
fOund unsuitable. The learned com-
mittee has spared no efforts to devise
a foolproof system but all that it has
succeeded in doing js to further der-
ange f!he jigsaw PUzzle to which the
issue of agricultural taxation hats 'Oeen
reduced over the past decades. Con-
sciously 'or otherwise, it seeJI1s to
have put little stress on the obvious
fact-the il06se !pieces will fall into
their places only when the politiCal
leaders.'hip makes bold to get tough
with an electorally imponant agricul-
tural sector-and the pre nt leader-
~hip cannot do it.
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whole thing and the stealthy march
towards disaster continued, IncUa:ll
troops entered the no-man's-Iand_
our famous "forward policy." At
this Peking sent three letters to New
Delhi, in the last two of which it
said that if India did not desist from
such violations China might 'have to
'strike back. As Sundarlal says, it
appears India did not dessit. The
Chinese army Vhen entered the no-
man's land', They di'<inot cross the'
boundaries of t'he 'no-man's land' Oft
enter Indian territory as such. After
tJbe miiIi·tary operations, ,they went

back. According to Sun'<iarlal, the
'Chinese inv8sion of India, in 1962
was no invasion of India as .such.
The actual conflict was con'fined to
the area which was declared and ad-
mitted 'by both governments as "no-
man's land".

It is time New Delhi did sOme-
thing-not to Pandit Sundarlal-but
something to retrie, e itself from the
position of a hanger-on, But since
it has to de;pend on o!her powers for
spare parts to run the military
machine, and for massive economic
aid, it is unlikely to learn anything.

Il}ecome a more dangerous oreeding
ground of social inequality and socilal
tension than industry, JIlot the lep(st
because it still holds nearly 70 per
cent· of the !population,

There has always been a credibility
glap in the government's efforlrs to tax'
agricultural income. And the Raj
Committee report, released a , . /few
days !ago, does not seem to change
tlhe situation visibly, Lts most
important !suggestion-re:placing land
revenue by ~an agricultural holding
tax-has been hailed by the govern-
ment's cheer leaders as a revolutio-
n'ary step and estimated to bring in
an additional Rs 200 crores to the
~xchequer. But if tlhe prai6e is too
affected, the estimate itself is very
much on the high side. The pfOlb-
lem with fagricultural taxation is not

More Toying With Taxes

to the north of thi.s Line lying as "no-
man's-land" might also be considered
part of India for the future, and only
the 12,000 sqnare miles, that is, the
Alasai Chin region, which was then
under Chinese adn:!inistration, might
be considered Chinese territory. The
officials on both sides ,were given
tpore time to enquire into the maltter
and it was agreed that, in. the mean
time, neither side should enter or try
to enter unilaterally any ;part of the
"no-man's land",

There were pulls and pressures,
'both internal and external; and
Pandit Sundarlal ~ays that he wrote
to Khrus!hchev. on his own initiative.
Khrushchev, in sum, approved the
Chinese scheme, adding that in lieu
of the Aksai Chin area, China might
give to India an equal area anywhere
else, contiguous to the border line
thus created.'

Mr Nehru seemed sati~fied; then
his face fell, as was his wont, and
!he wondered how the 'peo!ple' would
react to the giving away of the Aksai
Chin area to the Chinese. Was he
thinking of the people or of some
politiCians and foreign powens?
Anyway, nothing caple out of flIe
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Agricultural income has been the
traditional will-O'-the-wisp of Jll'dia's
fiscal policy. It constitutes nearly
50 per cent of the national income,
but except for a few crores of rU!pees,
most of it has remained outside the
tax net. This has been blatantly in-
congruoU\s and a serious drag on the
economy. The problem, whicfh :has
been with' us for a long time, has
turned more serious as agricultural
production has recorded a marked
rise during the p~st few years. Higher
returns from farms have led,/ to the
emergence of a new rich kulak
lobby which is eXjploiting on the one

. hand the poor agricultural labourer_
whose plight is far worse than the
industrial worker's-and on tlhe other
is utilising its politica1 leverage to the
maximum. Fndeed, agricu1tur~ has



Personalised Elections

his commitment to each, the Russians ptemature e1ection. The ,Munich
refuse to be taken by this logic. How Olympics on which the COuntry in.•
can one rub shoulders with the vested so much money and effort to
Maoists in Peking and at the same live down a dark chapter of German
time smile at the Kremlin? But history turned into a disaster. Last-
what disturbs Tokyo most is the ly, the Opposition scored over Brandt
stiffening of Moscow's stand which because of his .unwillingness to subs-.
may lead to its exclusion from Siberia. tantiate chcuges of c9rruption -again$t
The rebuff 'that the Japanese Foreign some deputies. The two factors th'at
Minister has received in Moscow has have helped the -'Social Democr~t
increased the anxiety. Party to turn the table against the

To Russia at the moment Peki.ng Chri,stian Democrat Union are
is the arch enemy-which emotion Brandt's deft management of party
the latter reciprocates wiJth equal affairs and his Government's stepped
vehemence. Both are !Solrting out', up diplomatic activity. The watch.
their relations in the world by this ers of the West German election'
yardstick. But will this' hostilitY' scene consider Brandt's performance
between the two erstwhile comrades aft Dortmund do be the real turn.(
give a long rope to other powers in ing point for the SDP. His ordering
the region? The Russians are al- of national priorities, !h.is style of
ready overstepping the limit. Though mspiring the rank and file are too
the Chinese have till now main_ much for his opponent Barrel to
tained support for the fight!:- match. Barzel's rise has no doubt
ing nations, there is apprehension in heen spectacular, but he has a few
Some quarters that their zeal to out- admirers either in his Party or out-
do !the Russians may lead to wrong side. What he badly lacks is an
emphases in their state-to-state rela· 'image-he himself admits that-with.
tions. The November 7 message of out wh<ichit is difficult to beat a man:
greetings to Soviet Union, however, like Brandt. He invites all kinds of
holds an offer of mending fences. unkind epithets from Uis felloWl

partymen. Barzel combines in him the
behind-the-scene manipulaftion of
LB] and the political opportunism
of Nixon. The personalisation of
West German elections between
Brandt and Barzel no doubt goes very
much in favour of the Social Demo_
crats. They have been always miles
ahead of their Opponents where
foreign policy is concerned. While
Walter Scheel had been able to lay
a solid political foundation for trade
between China and 'Vest Germany
when he was recently in Peking,
Egon Bahr had SOmeexcellent con-
versations with the leaders in Moscow.
Fully aware 'that condemnation 01
Ostpolitik will not stand it in good!
stead.- the CDU :now claims to be
looking forward to "good co-opera-
tion" with the EaSltEuropean coun.
tries. But the SDP is really vulner~
able on domestic issues; the reforms
it has introduced fall much short of
the promises made a£ter the 1969
election victory. It was, therefore,
expecteci that the CDU would turn

At one time everytthing seemed to
be going wrong for Willy Brandt;
his politica.1 futu~ then became a
subject for speculation. But in
course of the last few weeks the situa.
tion has so much changed that the
Chancellor has now to keep the SPD
campaigners on their toes by saying
thaot"victory is not in the bag" and
that "atmosphere does not mean
votes". His slender majority in the
Bundestag had been steadily eroded
by floor-crossing and resignation.
SeMlIer's resignatJion on I Jeconomic
issues and -the discovery of the ju~ior
ministers on the pay-roll of a weekly
hostile to the Government caught
Brandt with his political trousers
down. It will be difficuLt for the
Chancellor to forget the memory of!
a handful of deputies who forced the
dissolution of the Bundestag and the

f)ividing Waters

A possible Russo-japanese detente
see'ms to have bounced on the ques-
tion of transfer of two islets-Etorof.u
and Kanashiri_off the southern tip
of the KurHes. This is an old scar.
Towards the end of the Second
~orld War the Russian took. pos.
sC8sion Of thlem and, in spite of
Tokyo's frequent requests, refused to
hand them back or even to talk
alt:>ut their fate. Recently there
h9d been some mellowing of the
Russian attitude on the question'
,and the~ were prospects of negotia-
tions to induce the Japanese to a
peace treaty. But even before the
talks could begin in earne t, the
Russians were embittered by Tokyo's
more than usua~ eagerness to patch
up with the Chinese.

••
Apprehensive of !the expanding

Chinese influence, the Russians want
to use Japan as a bulwark against'
Peking and their appreciatjve.- res-
ponse to Tokyo's claim to the islets
-when Gromyko visited Japan-
was meant to wean away Nippon
from Peking. Also, the Russians
need the Japanese money and skill
for developing Siberia on China's
northern border. An ambitious plan
is already on cards that would per-
mit the Japanese, with U.S. financial
help and backing, to draw On the
natural gas and oil resources ~re.
BUlt :the Russians want the
Japanese to maintain their anti-
Chinese stand as a price for this eco-
nomic concession.

...

For Ithe ] apanese their material
strength is their main weakness in'
this political bargaining. Tanaka
has the mandate of the Japanese in-
dustrial and businessmen behind his

~ pledge that he will mend fences with,
the Chinese and win them back the
huge Chinese market without losing
the Russian resources, a·nd also help
them get elbow room against Wash-
ington. But while Tanaka can go

~ to Peking with cap in hand and at.
the same time com'ince \Vashington
and Taiwan of his intention to keep

-
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Keraia. Same af her statements o£
thase days alleged to ha~ been
wrongly interpreted by the Pradesh
Cangress kmgnt..erran ts, are still
avauable in the achlVes af the Can·
gress party.

Her reluctance to dismiss the
Karunanidhi Gavern~nt immedia-
tely seems Ita Haw from seif-imerest.
No. palitical prepara:lian seems to
be on far such a tappling manaeuvre.
The repart fram the Gavernar abaut
th\e hreakdqwn oJf . ,law and larder
cauld be gOt to.order with Mr K. K.
Shah in the Madras Raj Bhavan.
BUlt irs Gandhi is nat too sure
that the fresh electians to the Tamil
Nadu Assembly that wauld be in-
evitable would go. in her favaur:
The DMK has not split vertically
yet. Mr M. G. Ramilcl1andran hap-
pens Ita enjay the suppart af a sec-
tian af the lumpen praletariat and
the split has to mave vertical1y~base
upwards. Which is unlike the Can-
gress split down the middle in 1969.
The Congress being a sparse quan-
tity in ~ amil jNadu, ,he Central
leadership finds itself sidelined an
the DMK split. The Cangress stands
to. gain very little as a result af the
split and Mr M. G. Ramachandran's
achievement wauld be negaJtiveto. the
extent he cauld break up the DMK.
The Cangress (0) is still the secand
largest farce in the State. Mr Karu-
nanidhi has even declared that he
WIOuld rather' make way far Mr
Kamaraj Ithan hand over the State
to. the "enemies af Tamil".

So. Mrs Gandhi wauld be playing
far high stakes if she chob~s to
engineer a law and arder situatian
in Tamil Nadu. The only instance
af a ministry being dismissed far
laHure to fulfil its law and arder o}).;
ligatian was in 1959, when the E.M.S.
Nambaadiripad ministty was ousted -in Kerala thaugh its House majarity
was never in doubt and the C~>ngress
cauld nat manage the defectian at!
just twa MLAs needed to. vate the
Cammunists aut af affice.

1£ the Cangress lases the Cuttack
by-electian, the risk arising out of
any inlterventian in Tamil Nadu
wauld indeed be big. In the narmal

gress(0) Chief Minisler, Mr T. N.
:'mgns declsLve deleat at UVlaniram
set me pace tar the maSSIvelY-rIgged
mandate at the 'Mar;cn lOJ'/l I Luk
Sabna electians. CUltlack,wnere the
inslant Cmef Minister af UrIssa lie-
Clued to. cantest in the belIef that
Mr Buen MItra would nat hie tne
namlfialtion papers, migm acquire
the same symbousm Malllram came
to. acqUIre.

Paradoxically, t~ ,country is ,re-
tl:lrmng to. anather ~spel1 of anti-
Cangressism even as the Prime lVlm.
iSler is trying to. project far herself'
-the image at a leader WhO.is nat par-
tisan. ,fram apen partISanShIp, sne
is trying to. be the very motlel af
,con9,utut~alJaliP'ropr~,ety. She even
wants the Saraar Patel Centenary
ceiebra.ted WIth gusto. even as her
CPl friends mainta1l1 that Patel was
a reactianary. In Tamil Nadu, her
Hame Mimstry is WIllIngly makmg
Central Re:;erve Palice uniUi avail-
able to. Mr Karunanidhi ~a break
up the Anna DMK. She has main-
tained silence about the alleged break
dawn af law and order in the State
and has left all the talking to her
minions. It might be part af the
effart at a new image, af a leader
above party layalties. Few remem-
ber that as President af the Cangress
in 1959, she had the honaur af
sanctifying India's first extra-cansti.
tutianal -ag.iJtatian to tapple a law-
fully canstituted Gavernment in

(See also. page 18)

large number af votes fram the
middlle class-and in :spite af the
break up af the Natianal Demacratic
Party-the Christian Demacrats are
gaing to. benefit fram that-the So.•
cial Demacrats will again farm the
Gavernment with the help af the
Free Demacrats.

FROM A POLITICAL CoRRESPONDENT
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Crisis Months

HE decisiv~ rout af the Cangress
at the Ahmedabad Lak Sabha

by-electian was perhaps, the cynical
:anti-climax. Iia the l~-caurse aus.te-
rity dinner a,t the 'AlCC sessian
there earlier. Even Dr Shankar
Dayal Sharma daes \ll~t k;naw I for
certain that the CIA was behind the
debacle. The CIA labby af yes-
teryears is naw inside the Saviet
labby because the Saviet Unian is
the ane super-pawer nat yet discre:'
dited among the Indian peaple. The
laId-timers of !the Saviet labby are
af caurse right inside the Congress
party naw. So. the barrier between
the CIA and the KGB merges same-
where. The Cano-ress has no. can-
vincing alibi yet tar the by-electian
setbacks. The patJtern will ~e clear
after tb,e Cuttack assembly by-elec.
tion 'an _ Navember 26 where Mrs

,Nandini Satpathy is gaing to be'
taken far a raugh ride by Mr Biren
Mirra.

There is lillde daubt that the anti-
Congressism of tIre 'sixties is ~e~
turning with new virulence. It be-
gan immediately after the Sina-In":
dian border war and asserted itself
at the three crucial Lak Sabha by-
electians in 1963. It had nat work.
ed itself aut ,until aher :the mini-
general electian in 1969. The Mani.
ram assembly by-electian in January
1971 cauld be regarded the symbo.
lie turning painJt far the Cangress

.which had just split. The Can-

Yiew from Delhi

the focus on internal issues at Jhe
Wiesbaden conference. Barzel des-
c;ribed Brandt as the "Chancellor of
inflation" and Franz Josef Strauss
pramised a return to. stability if the
CD U were to. win Ithe electians.
. -
Everyane, hawever, seems to. agree
that even withaut the services af
Schiller-who. helped the SPD win a



differences would sharpen sooner- or
later. Hanoi named its Ambassador
to India in June and he was already
on his wa)' to New Delhi when ob-
joecdon .to the same was }:onveyed
belatedly. And it turned out thu
India had named its man for HanOI
when Hanoi announced a new name
earlier in the week:

November 4, ]972

one had long had an inkling of how
things would turn out. One eved
had the wild impression sometimes
that recent events were all a part of
a pre-.arranged 'show, 'with ,impol'l-
tant annOuncements chiming in with
critical turns in the development,
a~d with nOled personalities blandly
playing out their parts.

The movement, in spite of a ten-
dency towards disruption in the end,
showed very remarkable iorganisa-
tion~l skill. It succeeded in mobi-
lising the eXJsting media for en-
listing wide support among students
and the educated classes, including
lawyers, doctors and businessmen.
Speed in responding to sudd!,=nturns
in events was much in evidence
(though, of course, there was hardly
any serious opposition to outwit) .
Resources also seemed to' pour in
from somewhere. Onlv someone
who investigates for tl1l'~e or four
months closely will be in a posi,tion
to unravel how it all happened.

Bengali resistance, simply because
it often ass-umed the unsympathetic
form of Bengali chauvinism, was
unavailing. Some leftists, no doubt
not compelled by the predominant-
ly bourgeois -environment to purge
a streak of bourgtxlis opportunism
in them, had also lined up on eitherl
side, invoking realism. Circles out-
side the ruling group in the Con-
Wes's tried to oSIt:eer·tbe agitations

FB.ONTID.

A.ssam

was 'relegated on th~ Vietnam nego-
tiations. The much-vaunted role as
'Chairman of the Control Commis-
sion will be coming to an end soon,
Ithe symbolic demise of anything
that might be left of India's non-
alignment. Recognition of North
Vietnam's importance came rather·
late and grudgingly and in the op-
portunistic belief that Hanoi-Peking

HIREN GOHAIN

After The Verdict

R EACTIO in Assam has found
unexpected SUPPOl'tin the reo

cent Supreme Court verdict quashing
the petition of 10. C. CollegC\ Sil-
char, against the decision of the Aca-
demic Council of Gauhati Upiver-
sitv on the medium of in9truction of
th~ university. Crackers went off in
fGauhati :celebrtlting ''''Assamqie v~c·
tory" on the night of October 26.
Chauvinism will from now on £eel
as though it is armed witth legal
backing for its righteousness. A
counter-chauvinism of the desperate
variety will certainly grow sfronger
among the Bengalis who live in con-
centratfed groups. Unless the leftist
forces hold their ranks closely, they
might break into disarray. After
all, the casualties may very well in·
dude not only the rights of the
minorities, bUlt the very idea of a
democratic discussion in matters
affecting different neighbouring com·
munities. In Assam where since 1951
there have been serious riots every
two or three years, the apparent vic-
'tory of a show of force may tempt
the middle class more and more
into fascist solutions.

Not that the verdict w:as quite
unexpected. From the pronounce-
ments of tthe Central leaders, the
manoeuvres of the ruling group in
the State Congress, and the line tak·
en by papers close to government
circles in Calcutta ~nd New Delhi,

course. Mrs Gandhi should prefer
Mr Karunanidhi to Mr Kamaraj,
for more than one reason. This
perhaps explains Mr Karunanidhi's
reluctance to allege a Central plot
against his mi·nistry. To him the
Prime Minister is the very epitome
of constitutional rectitude and the
bqlligerency of lhler drummer boys
is something to be viewed indepen-
dent of the· Prime Minister. The
Congress cannot afford an election in
Tamil Nadu in the near future be-
cause the bluff of the Indira wave
might be called 'more convincingly
and it might also mean the revival
of the Congress (0) fortunes.

FoodgraiDi
The buffer stock of foodgrains is

running out fast and the kbarif pro·
curement is f~r below \expectation.
The pressure on prices continued
throltgh October when there should
have been a seasonal fall. The Gov-
ernment is reluctant to admit that
the food 'situation is g-oing to be
grave after March 1973. Wbich
means a general deterioration of law
and order right into the co.mingyear.
There is visible nervousness among
the leaders, the by-election results
compounding the fears. The victory'
in last year's war has already turned
sour becauge Mrs Gandhi could not
translate it into "durable" peace.·
Worse, the burden of refu~es and
the short war are blamed along with
thie drought and the CIA Ifor the
crisis si,tuation. The whole economy
was war-heated throug-hout last year
and it was not as if the war was
foug!tt within the limits of the De-
fence Ministry's revenue budget. The
nation is paying for the luxury of 10
million refu~es and a 14-day war.
After alI the brave talk of not with-
drawin~ troops from the internation-
al border until delineation of the
line of control in Kashmir was com·1

pleted, rs Gandhi had to climb
'down to offer withdrawal w.it~out
having to ;ait for delineation. The
hard line rith Pa istan is already
provinl1;co nter-productive.

Adding to • Ddhi' humilia.
tion is the non-role to hieh India

...



Green Revolution Not So New
NARENDRA SINGH
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combe, University of California Press,
]972). Reading it, one just cannot
but feel thart history is being repeat~
ed. To begin with, the author <.Ie-
piets the mood of the authorities in
lhe 1860s, after t1ransfer of power
from the East J.ndia Company to
the llritish Crown, as follows: "In
their awareness meanwhile of great
temporal power and from a convic.
tion of the rightness of Britain's self-
appoinred role to - create a model
amonglSt the Empl~e spoktesmen ;o~
the C)'own Gavernment stressed the
responsibility inherent in the task of
enlarging upon its iflheritance not to
supplant the existing socia] order,
but to shepherd it firmly to moder·
nity" (p. ix, emphasis ours). Substi-
tute the three emphasised words by
New Congress, the Third World and
Indira, and the professions oE pre.
sent.day rulers would be dear.

The dominanlt aim of the enter·
prise under the Crown was to stimu-
late the lag~ing productivity of tra·
ditional agriQulture within the short.
est, space of time and in areas where
investment necessary to achieve this

Finally, what about the CIA? I
am sure they are aotive, but it is
only fair to report that certain intel.
lectua]s, radio artistes and journalists
consider me one of its busie91:agents.
I have never doubted their sagacity.

October 27, 1972

mands, getting people agitated over
them, and finally stepping in grace·
fully to fulfil those demands? Thus
Assamese chauvinism is unwittingly
playing i·nto the hands of the Centre.
The initiative is still very much witbi
the bourgeoisie who choose their
moments and the places before strik-
ing: We have failed as yet to build
up an extensive organization for
launching any effective popular de-
mocratk movement, directed against
the real enemies of the people.

T.HE Indian 'green revolution' is
lauded and played up by the

local leaders and experts as well as
by others as a solution of the food
problem and a promise for the coun-
try's economic progress and rapid
development. But where does it lead
to lin reality'? In the context of
imWIIialism and monopoly capital-
ism, the economic and political im-
plications of local policies, subservient
to foreign interests, are bound to he
agaimilt the interest of the nation. On
the native physical and social eco-
logy, the impact of objecloives and
techniques itransplanqed from coun·
trie~ of Europe and America cannot
but be adverse.

Historica11y, ;'gr.een revolutiiOn' is
not dtogether a novel innovation in
India. In its background, mood, ob~
jectives and approaches, - something
similar ~as attempted one hundred
years a~o, as is evident from a recent
publication compiled from the India
Office Library and Records (Agrm'ian
C()fTIdition§ in Northern 'India, VoQ.
I, The United Province under British
Rule, 18~O-1900,by Elizabeth Whit-

pie of Cachar themselves do 110t
want it. If it is done, the cl1auvi.
nistB of both the camps will be
triumphant. . It is a diswrbi-ng
Ithought that this may serve as a pre-
cedent for further dismemberment
of Assam, as communities ,deprived
of scarce resources seek territorial
solut40ns of a problem created by
capitalism in a backward country,
Indeed the Central administration
may consider su~h unilts, small and
weak, easier to handle, or to pit
against each other. Already, boun.
dary disputes between some of them
have acquired the charaoter of small·
scale wars.-

At this moment, however, the
Centre is profiting most fro1;Il the
situation. Will a pattern emerge in
near future of creating such de-
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into an anti-Saral Sinha line. But,
with a little guidance from New'
Del'hi, Mr Sinha has neatly got the
better of them with a Hanknig move-
ment. Over large areas, again, the
riots assumed a religious communal
.character:, with immigrant Muslims
(who have accepted Assamese) and
Hindu refugees (who have not)
battling it out. Anger and panic,
anxiety and indtement certainly led
to atrocities. though some Calcutta
papers Cone called Karorup. a big
district, a ,town) depended largely
on imagination to furnish details.
Two Assamese students were brutal-
ly murdered by desperate mobs.
Bengali deaths number - at least
seven, though it is not considered
proper to express sympathy for them.
Both sides were armed with lethal
weapons, 'though this seems to be
the first introduction to such con-
traptions as acid bulbs for Assamese'
anti-social elements.

The political parties somewhat be-
latedly condemned the riots. They
seem to have been taken b.y surprise
by the riots, probably made less
alert by sincere professions of peace-
ful intentions. But they did not par-
ticipate in the movement, to the
indignatIon of those who did. (Of
course some parties could not con-
trol their members). The CPI and
the RCPJ leaders did not fare well
with crowds that demanded greater
militancy. In the end, eight political
parties, including even the Congress
and the CPI, issued an appeal for
peace and patient ,..discussion that

. had a so~ring effect. ;But most of
them lack a mass base and willy-
nilly have 00 tail the middle class
which has acquired a taste and flair
for direct agitation over certain
things. This time minority or~ani.
sations like the PTC and the URP de-
fended the rights of the Ben~ali
community. but outside their follow-
'ng they do not have much innuence.

The decision of the Supreme Court
may well accelerate the plans to
separate Cachar. Already certain
sections of the population are
vocal with this demand for
separation of Cachar, while the peo-
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aim might be assured ot a generous
as well as'rapid' return, and it was
assumed with confidence that me
society would inevitably share in the
benefitfS that modernisation implied.
Hooceforth, routine administration
was geared to modernisation, in 'ac-
cordance with the contemporary
Western principles; elements of in.
novation, technical and others, were
distlinguishabie from the environ-
ment into which they were' introduc-
ed, by their definably foreign origin
-a'll t>rigin' 'known in' deta5i from
contemporary literature on engineer-
ing techniques and the political and
legal institutions of Ilhe nineteenth.
century Britain; new' economiC ins-
tit.utions and" incemives were grafted
onto an intricate patbem of old,
local relationships, once flexible but,
by mid-nineteonth century, increas-
ingly subject to constriction.' Thus
was ~nforced tbe transplant of tech-
nical, economic and political ap-
proaches of the We9t by' the British
exper~s at that time.

No different are the aims, objec-
tives and 'approaches behind the
'green revolution' of today, being'im-
planted under inspiration from and
iDOovations by 'iritemCl'tional' experts
ltoin the West, predominantly of
the USA, splrisored by world mono.
poly interestfS. The only difference
is that the present programmes are
being implemented with the blessings
of the native rulers by the local ex.
perts, the native elites trained in and
idolising the Western model of eco.
nomic, 'technological afld political
development.

The capitalist West essentially
aimed at promotion of commodilly-
orien'ted 'agriculture. As a result,
the sudden and uneven stimulus ad-
ministered to' the local agriculture
in India,in the 1860s and later, led
to Ilbe creation of cases' of good soil,
well watered and attended 1:)ybene-
fits of the optimum in natural re-
sources allied with the maximum in
profitable new lines of cultivation.
High,ly selective crop iJ)creases oc-
CUITed: Wheat!, increasingly impor.
tant as an export staple from thel
mid-I 970s, benefited consistently. as
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did other 'valuable' crops, notably
cotton ,and sugarcane, indig\:> and
opium, the latter ones, introduced
for large-scale cultivation under the
new impetuses and incentives; mi1Iet~
and pulses, on which the overwhelm-
ing majority of the population de-
pended for :rood I and fodder, were
not adopted for artJificial irrigation;
pastures and 'waste' lands with less
and less animal products and fire'"
wood also declined. As is well-
known, i,ndigb was eliminated wi.th

,the discovery of synthetic dye bases,
opium moved out to China, cotton'
got sh:ifted 'to I the rich black soils
,in (the south, and wbeal remained
the main export crop of n'ortbern In-
dia until !displaced by American
wheat! in world trade and commerce.

How similal: is the pattern of deve..
-topments under the present 'green
revoLwtion', with promotion of see
lected crops in package programmes
in selected areas of optimum natural
resources and under intensive arllfi-
clad inputs ior maximum Ifetums I
High-yielding strains have made wheat
again the man cash cr~p, relegating
even sugarca,ne to second place; new
crops, like soyabean, etc. are being
introduced to pro~ote demands for
new products and new technology;
common pulses, notl fitting in the
new commodity-oriented agricult,ural'
pattern, ,are again getting displaced,
causing shortage of cheap and siJ'!lple
protein foods and also of household
fuel, as that from arhar; the urban
supply sch«:mesand processin~ centres
have even made milk a casn, com-
modity, displacin~ .local Jproduct!ion:
of ghee, with the result that even
the former che~p and nutritious
butter-milk (matha) is no more com-
monly available in village homes. In
today's world, the follow-up of such
development8, dictated by the domi-
nant monopoly interests, could o~ly
follow a more subservient pattern
than that in the last century.

Impaet OD Ecology
The impact of the then new trends

in, agriculture (1860-1900) on the
ecology of the land was all the more
disturb.ing. The burden on' land

through, persistent heavy cropping
for the 'valuable' produce led to de.
terioration in fertility, which. was
ful'ther aggravated by the decrease iJ)
organic man-ure from animals whose
numbers declined because of the nar-
rowing of pastures and more parti~
cularly because wells were displacc$
by canals, for irrigation. Most seriou
of aU, however, was the effect on
the delicate mechanism or 'the hy.
drological cycle. ,Deforestation, obs-
tmotion of natural draInage by pub.
lic work embankments of roads and
railways, together with later seepage
and flum irrigation from canals
sharpened the natural tendendes ta-
wards accumulation of toxic quanti~_
ties of al,kali salts in' the upper layers
of the soil over vasi: areas of low-lying
tracts in northern India. Everybody
is familiar with numerous, vast
alkali (ftsar) patches, as white scab.
on the face of the land there! which
are in the main the consequences of
the totally profit1motivated agricul-
tural policy of ,the last century for
maximum returns in the shortest
possible time,w,ith no concern at all
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and approach bebiad· the' effOl'ts at
'agrkultural modernisation' in the:·
two periods: attempted promoti,on
oC (capitalist) agriculture around
commodity production, based on in-
tensive inputs and investment for
quick and maximum profits under
technical assistance of an alienated
class of privilege·seeking profession-
als, wholel'y unconcemed with the
physical, social, economic and poli-
tical implications for the native so-
ciety in general and the common
people iR particular, and under over·
all manoeuvring dictates of impe-
rialist and mondpOfy i·nterestsof the
world.

In the late nineteenth century the
social environment had undergone
sufficient distortion and a social up-
heaval would have been inevitable,
provided there had em~rged a strong
national bourgeoisie capable of over-
throwing the ruling forces of i!!lpe-
rialists and their native ,feudal aJlies.
In ot!ter words, obJective conditions
fpr a profound social .change were
there, but the subjective forces cap-
able of leading such a change were
missing and it was not for the im-
perialists to assim a process only for
self-destruction. This is a fact of!
history. Today also the objective
conditions .for revolution are there
in dif&!rent parts of I·ndia. But a·
social-democratic leadership, serving
the interests of the feudal and rom-
prador bourgeoisie, cannot lead Souch
a revolution. Nor can a cOmbine of
90dal democrat!!, bureaucr~ts and
technocrats of the pt'ivi1~ed claSlleS
readily a.9Sist a process \Which
would only take away their own pri-
vileges. Suc:hoa task can be perform-
ed only under the leadership of re-
volutionary 'forces of pea§ants and
workers, in alliance with other sec-
tions <if the S{'cie¢ystrugglinj?; for
democracy and freedom. In contrast'
with the last century, die necessary
subjeCtive forces capable of taking
adv'anta~ of the objeotive -conditions
for revolution have emer~d. The
agrioultural history of the last cen-
tury is not to be rel>eated in its tOlal
sequence now. This is the brightest
feature of the present.· ..

peru. But lCOIBpromiBe&contin~
beGlU.~the feudal and semi-feudal
interests remain dominant on the.
socio-economic and political scene.
Only the vast majority of the rural
poplllation suffer and get more al'!d
more -impoverished.

However, the stimulated expansion
of agricultu~ and flourishing ua<le
in agricultural products in the nine-
teenth century, motivated and pro-
moted by the colonial interestSl
through their representatives in India,
could not go on uitaba1ed. Not 10
promising were the results of trans-
plant of innovations and the com-
modity approach, foreign in origin,
on the native agriculture of charac-
teristically difIereDlt physical and
social emlogy, alongside an adminis-
tration i.ncapable of giving assurances.
This soon turned the entrepreneurs of
world trade in wheat to laFger and
less encumbered. sources in America.
'Their old apd ~eflicient Isupp,liers
in J·ndiawere left to exploit the lo-
cal distorted ecological and economic
environment in ways to which 'the
stimulus to increase had led them.
Such a development wou·ld have
made. greater impact under the
present 'green revolution', when the
Indian comprador bourgeoisie, sub-
serving tb~ much stronger world
monopoly intere&U,forms the other
section of local vested ·interests do·
minating the socio-economic aad
political scene.

Attention must be duwn to a sig-
mificant point, generally missed in
analyses. During the colonial period,
India happened to be that large
country where the department or
agriculture and later even the ex-
panding education in agriculture-
the mainstay of the vast majority of
the people-used a foreign language
not at all intelligible to the common
man of the area; and the .£oreiWl'
agricultural ex.perts, and (later aJso
the native ones, all along remained
alien to the village folk. The situa·
tion in modern India in this r~pect
has not changed from what it was in'
the last century. This is not sur-
prising. After all, there is an ob-
violls similarity in basic philosophy

for immediate or long-term harm to
t&e local ecological environment.

It is too early for the ecological
lications of the modern 'greent

revolltion' to manifest themselves,
but the generic factors are there in
the intensive inputs of chemical fer-
tiHers, irrigation, pesticides, and of
meohani3ation, in inten&ve produc-
tion cycles of 'vaiuable' crops out of
tune with the' evolved and establish.

IfOtational practices, and in cul-
wnonof mono-culture species and

;s ains, results not of natural evolu-
don and selection but of i·nduced
mutation and genetic manipulations.

As for social ecology at that time,
it was found that every innovation
and develo.pment (expansion of agri-
culture, Hiourishing trade in agri-

tural products, scientific principles
of I'evenue assessment and inflexibi-
lity of their operation in practice,
etc.) made demands on existing insti-

ions far out of proportion to their:
Cllpadty. The iaevitable dislocation
wlrlch .followed, at each stage, in the
physical and social environment

lei not be remedied in consonance
with the immediate interests of the
Government, which depended heavily
on the maintenance of the status
quo, however distorted it might have
become. For example, a logical work.
ing of new laws could have led to
expropriation of the zamindari and
ta &iri classes and a reyolutionary,
'8ocial change, but (:Compromisesaw'
to it that a system of legal reliefs
grew alongside the debt and aliena-
tion laws to rescue the indebted pro-
prietor: only a depressed peasantry
was left labouring in a distorted
environment. How does it compare
with the prese-nlt?The ruling party
.and the Government, since the trans·
fer of political administration from the
..British, have continuously been com-
pelled by situatioBs and pressures,
old and new, to voice radical slogans.
The 'greeh revolution' only creates

:.tUrtIler pressures, and more vocifer.
ous than in the past have been the
recent sloA'llDsand professed moves
for land reforms and changes in land
relations, prompted by. the advice or
liberal·radical 'and radical·liberal ex.
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sage is "all people ... must care
each other, must help and love
other"; "In Memory of Normaa
hune," a Canadian surgeon who
in 1939 while working with the
munist Eighth Route Army~ and 01
whom Mao said, "We must an leaal
the spirit of aosolute selftessness from
~"; and "The Foolish Old
Who R<emoved the MoumaiDs,'" a
fable of peasant persevernco
Homeric optimism .

These are the basic lessons of
didactic drive aimed at nothing
than the construction of a new JDOfIt'!
lity, driving out the values of 1i1eoJd.
order and replacing 'them with p1inot.
pIes for conduct and attitude tnt
will reflect and reinforce the exaMa-
lion of public welfare over private'
interest.

TIm,thm,is thei~t~t~a
embodies now. The Chinese see
express it in political terms. But
essentially the concepts are moral

Exhortation is the smaller part of
the teaching, which relies primarilJ
on jCxample. Example, indeed, and
emulation, !provide the dynam,ic ef
Chinese society, which has no plaee
whatever for competition-unless
ghost of competition is seen 'in tile
emulation of exceUence. :aut excel-
,lence lies in altitude far more 1ibaD
dn achievement; it is the spirit .
which tasks are tackled that coua
not the quantity or even quality
work done.

Even less is excellence related te
the kind of work; 00 occupation •
China now has kudos attached to it-
except manual la'Oour. This, whiok·
'always has been-and remains~tho
theme of existence for tlte masses, is
in China the great leveller, antidote for
the impulses of self:-aggrandizeme$
(what we could call ambition) or self-
indulgence, which are seen as the
essence of the ''bourgeois.'' So •
man is bourgeois not 'Oecause he or
his background in the old order waS
middle-class, but because ihe in som.e. -
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"eradicati,ng !bourgeois ideology"? A
momenl's WSCUSIonin Cnme~e, then
an answer: ..Well, it means SlOP
thinloni 11,ke it oourgeoiS." Thpt

seewe<1 cirCUlar. "Hut wnat does it
~eWi to you? What is the characte-
rIStiC lhat lor you SlJ:!IlS up what yoU
Call bourgeoIS ideology?" No 1CLis-
CUSSJontblS tIme, but an in.stant and
unammous, answer in a word:
"Seftlsbness." .

l'.l1e omer put of the slopn trans-
.l!atcp llSedl "pro1etanan JQeology"
.D1UoliL mean ll~Uk:ssncss. So Ule
slogan I tu:st saw blazoned OD ~ n,ew
1bn-C1.gein Canton, lu~py and Jaremg-
~n .english, needed a Qou'Ole transla-
lion. Language nrst, an4 then froffi
the idiom of polit~ into what we
would <;aH ethics. 1t 'thel! came 001
as something like, Forget Yourself,
Think of Omers, a rephrasing of thf
key injunction issuea by (;Aaifman
Mao Tse-tung in 1%7, clUDactic y~
of 1Ibecultural revolution: Fight Self,
Fight Self-Interest.

The slogans are only a visual echo
pf a profound educational effort,
sustained constantly aqd. in every
quar\eI of 'the society. The lesson
starts in the kindergarten, where th~
tod-oler is encouraged not only in sell-
reliance ,but in its necessary co!l;lple-
ment mutual aid-and those are two, , _.
more of the most insistent maxims in
China. The teaching goes on through
every stage of lne, persistent, but
never, it see!D.S,hectoring; in songs
and dances, ip city theatres or the
open air, where the traveling troupes
act for the nomads I met in ·the grass-
~ands of IDner Mongolia; in (be
st,,* ~e6sions that are daily-and
sometimes twice daily-held in every
factory or .workshop, !:very : rural
village, in any lase or courtyard of
the cities.

The faveurite texts are the "three
constantly read ,articles" py Mao:
"Serve the People," a threnody 00
the accidental death of a Long March
veteran, of which die essential mes-

~ . . - '~ '
he China Nixon Didn t See-I
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1HE slogans are ubiquitous, inesca-
pa01e-on wallS, ~ ~indows,

pICKe<!OUt in skyune lett~rmg, ~ey
nasa an.a linger on the retina: DrtnJc
<':oca-Cola; l'lllY Sony; Try a Little
Vt..lO.uerness. t:ross the border from
Hong Kong into China, from o~e
wur.<1 to anom.er, and slogans await
there too, wllite on fresh red hoard-
ings, taomg on old walls, picked. o~t
in SlO.ue8on a hillside: not so u:bIqW-
tous, not n~ar1y so insistent, 'Out now
tanta.llZ1Dg- illegible. .

So it obeCOliesa set task of rp.y m-
. tepreter, waiting .at Can&oI1atation,.
to Lriws!ate&lO&8D8: Serve the People;
Dare to T~ Dare to Act; Put
l'outiq in CommaTl~~ Eradicate
Bourgeois Ideology, Foster Prole-
tarIan ideology. China. is more ~-
ponant to the world as an idea than
Ia& a place, and these slogans look
like the first clues to the nature of the
idea.

Bvt wQl 40 tIley IiIeaB ~ Even
~ ,tFAftltlllted. some of th~ !Ie-
maia opaque. Eradicate Bour-
geois I<teoiogy. 1lhis is put to me
again as one of the theJAe5 of what
is described as their owa "ideological
remoulding" by a group of young
-w.ork..ers. in ~ .textile Sactor» I

have heeD through' the factory, noted
the machines 1lhe workers have re-
cently evolved or modified to speed
prQductioD, drunk many cups of

'&feen tea iand taken down columns
of production figures.

Taeso- iDdicate that there has been a
marked SUlge- .ince the laM years of
the 19608, and this iI explained pri-
marily' terms of the changed atti-

...•..tudes of the worken themselves 'and
jllbeir,mates. They' ~ the phrase,
and I ask: what euctI.y i& JDOaDt b~

·Neville MuwcH. 8CDior research
officer at the 1nJtitu4e of (Xom-m-

~~ wealth Studies at Oxfor- Unmnity,
and· author of httJid8 China War,
Sjpeot nine weeb in 0IiDa at tile eN
of 1971.



or every, way puts himself above the
common good. Thus, as Mao put it,
1l change from ODe class to another

--can be accomplished by a change of
feelings.
. If nine weeks of travel in China
brqught ~e ·to tlhat interpretation of

rthe idea of the s9Ciety, I had made
also a journey in political ~elf-explo-
cation. Perhaps this should be for every
Western inquirer there-he may find
himself even more alien to China in
social attitude than in race or natio-
~ality. f.n the Quotations of Mao
(there is no 'better Baedeker for travel
in China, in both dimensions) '~ne
comes across this: "In class society
every ~ind of thinking, without excep-
tion, is stamped wth tihe lbranp of
class"; ana in myself, as in the reac-
tions and writings of kindred visi-
tors, I saw that sometimes demons··
trated. Scepticism is crucial for the
writer; but {b*eath scepticism may
sometimes lie a .search for grounds
(or disbelief that is ~fensive, at bot-
tom self-serving. Fbr. if China is
what it appears to be, men the chal-
lenge China throws at our own soci-
ety and all who live well within it,
is profound. .

But there must be sc~ticism. If
Chinese society appears harmonious
as well as dynamic, relaxed as ~en
as equal, must it not be somehow
<teceptive'? Utopia means "no-
place"; tJbere must be a fallacy here.
Human nature-how about that? The
~ese have their ~nswer ready:
they )have, . after aU, ;.tbras/h.ed out
tliese questions as long as anyone.
Your "hUIIlan nature", !they say, is
the misshapen thing your own society
requires it to be-competitive, in-
turned, uneasy, limited. "We don't
think in terms of human na'ture but
of human capacities-and we think
those are limitless."

By transforming his thinking in
accordance with the moral norms and
m,aterial aspirations .of revolutionary
lociety, man· vastly incrQases Ibis
capacity for action-.fot invention
end creation as well as for-la'"oour.
Thus the transformation of the inner
world of man makes ·possible-indeed
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,enVails-tile transformation of the
objective .world of his environ-

- ment. 'In Marx's' phrase,' Dian ibe-
comes the sovereign of Ibis' circums-
tances. So if the inner landscape of
Chinese man is changing, this should
be reflected, demonstrated, in the
physical landscape of China.

In tJbe modish terms of agricultu-
ral development, then, red revolution
becomes green revolution'? Even
from the train, smooth if somewhat
leisurely to Peking, the answer is
olear. Perhaps the ,se.ttled !Chinese
countryside has always looked like an
endless panoramic garden, but it is
dhanged. The craqbed fields of
traditional Asia, stunted progeny of
countless centuries of subdivision,
have gone, replaced by broad sweeps
of cropland divided only according
to the requirements· of lfarming.
There are .still tiny, "ten-sided". fields,
as the Chinese call them, dug out of
odd corners, sandwiched between
rocks, elongatqd alongside roads or
railways, or perched on the Eihoulders
of seemingly inaccessiole hills. But
these express not the ~truggling pea-
sant. farmer's search for land, but the
community's resolve that no patch of
ground, ihowever unprom\sing, should
go to waste. "

Gone too is the other sign of the
poor peasant economy, Jt:he !,olitary
figures, dwarfed by the landscape,
toiling alone. The characteristic
sight now is ·that of a team, from a
dozen to several score,. men, women
and, at lbigh season, children, work-
ing togethe~. Sometimes, and espe-
cially when at ~nstructional rather
than seasonal jobs-breaking .new
ground, digging a channel or sinking
a well-they fly red '"oanners, expres-
sing and fortifying the elan with
which such work is. tackled.

If the rice and cotton fields, size
apart, must look much as they always
have, the myria,d assertion of trees
on the, 9andscape is wholly new.
Copses, avenues, :plantations, Iwhole
forests, planted, tended' endless in
tlheir numbers and' vari~ty-it is as if
every Chinese has planted at least a
hundred trees, and has only just
begun.

The social organization lbebind all
this is -the, people's 1C0mmune--and
where'ver you go in rural Ohina you
are in a commune. I visited sixteen,
in five :provinces and Inner Mon-
golia; some I had singled out myself,
some the Chinese had suggested;
others I saw because, finding a gap in
a well-packed programme, I would ul1l
in on a village at random, unannoun-
ced and unexpected. Walking across
the fields to a team, this one mostly
of women and youngsters, striptping
jute-I notice the older women have
brought low wooden stools for com-
fort. They stop and cluster, friendly,
invite me to the village-tea again.

By the time we get: there, half a
mile away, three members of the re-
volutionary committee, the leadership
of this unit of the commune, have
come in from the 'field's at the double
to greet pte. Pleased, curious, grati-
fied !by a stranger's interest-n6' for-
eigner' has come to the village before
-welcoming. Chairs and a table are
brought into a 'sunny courtyard out-
side the granary, once a landlord's
house.

When I say I want to talk about
~he commune, -apontaneousoly they

!begin with the history of their tiny
corner of the revolution; then they
give direct. replies to specific ques-
tions about crop yields, income, and
its llistri"oution: How much to the
emerg~ncy fund'? How much for
oa,pit~l accumulation'? How ~uch

distribute.d to the members '? The
secretary brings his books. PrdO-
lems'? "Well, yes, we're still waiting
for a tractor. We ordered one-a
'walking tractor' -two years ago, but
everyone wants one ~ow. It's' not
so bad, thou~; we've started el~
tric ploughing." What on earth is
that? "We connect ulP. electric
motors to winches and use those to .
pull the ploughs-muqIt faster and .
better than cattle; we do almost all
our 'fields that way now."

(Whatever suspicions they bring,'
mOst Western visitors to China seem
to become convinced that things are
not staged for them-the difficulty is
to convince others who have not been
to China. I never felt that any at-
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ble in the communls. The structure
appears to give the membe$ the feel-
ing of partici!pation and control. The
leadership at eaah level is elected, and
full meetings of the teams are held
several times ,a month, /brigade mee~
jngs only a little lass often; it is at
these meetings that such matters as
the division of incom-e between capi-
ta] accumulation, community services
.and distribution Ito members \are
decidoo. _

Meetings of the commune as a
whole are unmanageable as a' nile
(tens of thousands or more invol-
ved), but. the commune leadership is
elected by the inembershi!p, and keeps
in close operative contact with the
brigades. Since the cultural revolu-
tion, the leadeI!s!hipof the communes
is almost always entirely drawn from
within; there are no more "directors"
appointed from above.

In all but a very few "advanced"
brigades, the !peasant family main-
tains its private plot-allotted, nOt
owned-=-making up i~ sum, about six
percent of the commune's land. This
Iprovides a family with vegetables or
the like for its own consumption
(often tobacco is p]anted), and can
also be an additional source of income
since surplus produce is saleable to
the state.

Ideo]ogically the !private plot is
now seen to be neutral, a practical
device rather than a conc~ssion to
the "spontaneous capitalist teo.den-
cies,," which, as Mao saw, the pea-
san~ sometimes demonstrated in the
early years after liberati~n. "The
Ipeasant's emotional attachment to his
]ano," upon which so many sympa-·
thetic Western agronomists have
placed so much emphasis, has been
shown in Ohina to have been largely
mythical-or Iperhaps to have been
circumstantial rather than innate, like
a mid-Atlanic swimmer's attachment
to his life belt. What the Chinese
peasant can now be seen to care· about
is the level and content of his life,
and by all the evidence I saw, lie h~
been WIbolly convinced that· that is
best served by collective ownership
and cODlmunal effort.

(To be concluded)

tive structure and the -base of the ad-
ministration, comoining the roles ot
tlhe lowest unit of governmeQt (tbe
old hsiyang) wi.th that of organizing
and rationalizmg production. The
commune is respon-sible for educa··
tion, hc,alth and hygiene, defence (it
runs the miliua ), farming and aU
the "side occupations," wtnich can
range 1r001. beeKeelping to noodle-
·makJngto cormorant fishing ~ land
also for the proliferating range of a
hght indlllStry, using local raw mate-
[HilS and sources of power, which,
under the maxim of self-reliance, is
beginning to industrialize China's
countryside ..

But it is in tJbefield of development
projects, conceived, planned and.
"Carried -out under pocal n;souTces,
that the communes' achievement has
been pIost dramatic. I~iking rivers
or even \Straightening out their tends
to -create new arable land, tunneling
and throwing UIP dams, digging reser-
voirs and Isystems of connecting
channels ("melons on a vine"), cIs-
.tablishing plantatioDs and tree belts
against erosion-there seemls no. prac-
tical limit to what the villagers of
China will now take on.

The hamlet or village (described
as a "production team") is still al-
mc.st universally the ·'basic 'unit ,'OJi
the communes, the element in which
ownership of land. is vested. From
six to a dozen or more of these teams
will comprise· a \production ·brigade
(the lSize varying with local condi-
tions), and these, totaling at least
several hundred families, are able in-
deptndently to take on 'suah tasks a~
the local sectors of river control pro-
jects, and also to provide service.s-
schools, clinics, workshops, IShOlPS,
and pensions, loans and grant-to the
members or teams. The commune
itself is·a federation of these brigades,
oable to caU on the labour and re-
sources of all for projects of common
benefit, to cooperate with other com-
munes in even bigger lschemes, and to
begin developing sUbstantial indus-
trial !projects as well as a fuller and
more develo{.ed range of service~ for
all members.

The sense of com,munity .is tangi-

tempt was being made to mislead
or deceive me; and those random
calls in unexpecting villages confirmed
that what I saw and heard in \prear-
ranged visits was no different, in con-
tent or feel, fro~ what I would get
if unannounced.)

The communes are organizations,
not institutions. They were the cul-
mination of the Chinese peasantry's
steady move along the path of collec-
tivization after 1949, from the 'mu-
tual aid team,' a !pooling only of
labour and a few tools and animals,
through the cooperatives, where land
too began to be pooled, to the "ad-
vanced cOOlPCratives,"where owner-
ship of the Jand began to be vested in
the collective. And then, by all the
evidence, spontaneously, these advan-

.~ ce4 cooperatives oegan in 1958 to
federate so as to be able to take on
the big schemes of irrigation and. land
reclanDtion called for in "the great
leap forward." These took the name
"peOlple's commune," were investiga-
ted, approved and commended by the
~eaders.bip ("Communes are fine,"
said Mao, for once prosaic). Within
a year, after an extraordinary burst
of organization, all of China was st-
ructured into communes.

Since then there !have been many
modifications, even reversais; urban
communes no longer exist because
the structure was found unsuitable for
cities; I saw no Communal dini!tg hail,
and heard of none in use now. They
had been 'tried in the first illlfpetu-
ous rush and, like much else, discar-
ded as impractioal. "We really
should aim at having them again,"
said Mrs Sung" one of the remarka-
ble leackrs of the exemplary Tachai
Brigade in Shansi. "They make
sense-but they won't work until they
can cater to everyone's different taste,
and even then probably some people

-«- would eat at home."
Th~e are now just over 'sixty

thousand communes, and from what
I saw of them, they are flexible and
sOfphisticated organizations, democra-
tically run, the vehicles for a conti-
nuing revolution both in farming tech-
niquflS and in peasant attitudes. They

'are at once the apex of the collec-
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And the bank ibe the
nation's ~

And the long years of patience
And labour's vacilktions
May have let the 'bacon come

home ...
Never an apdstle' of tile kitchen-

sink, Pound sought to revolutionize
poetry. The result was the Imagist
Movement. Or, Coexistential Poetry
in which a link is provided between
the Lion and the Rose wliich. man
cannot ignore without being ignorant.
The Imagist poets det~rmined: .

I. To use the language of the
common speech, but· to employ
always the exact word, not the
merely decorative word.

2. To create new rhythms, as the
exa>ression of new moods. ,

3. To allaw a'bsolute freedom in
the choice of subjects.

4. To present an limage, ,. since
poetry ••hould not I deal with
vague generalities QJut should
render pa~ticulars' exactly.

5. To produce poetry that is hard
and clear, for concentration is
the very essence of poetry.

However, Pound who wrote some
of the earliest Imagist poems, knew
that one could not formulate poetry ..
"Barometer follows nobody's diirec-
tion",. he once said to Amiya Chakra-
varty, "nor ~es the cherry grow
peaches. In the brain of the cherry
there is only one idea-the cherry".

Espec~ny in Pound's Cantos there
is no transmission through time; we
pass without comment from ancient
Qreece to modern England, trom

modem England to medieval China.
':Tltis has irritated some of your cri.
Ues. Wby do you do than" Amiya
Chakravarti asked - Pound when he
visited the poet in the mental asylum.
"Heraclitus said, all Iis~ fluid. And
Confucius knew that you cannot re-
duce or formulate Time", replied
Pound. Hence flux is his theme
especially in the Cantos. The im=
pression therefore is one of continu-
ous .flow; no edges, no co~vexities,
nothmg to impede the timeless sym-
phony. But can such a poem have
a mathematical structure? Well tho. . 'lIDpresslODsare. related like the notes

moments more deliberate nooility
than 111 any contemporary poet, but
there is its direct OpposIte too, ner-
VOUSob~ion, nigtumare, st~er-
wg contuSIon, loss of liei1.l-control.
"Under white clouds, cielo di Pisa
out of all thlS 'beauty something must
come." ELYSIum~ He is \Dot very
sure. Ho~ver, the 'buttertly of ro-
plantic imagmatlon Ib.as gone out
through h}'s smoke ~ole. WQatever
may come, it is not to be a make-
beHeve worldu of haplPiness. "I
don't know how humanity' stands it
with a painted paradise at 1lhe end
of it".

A fascist? A lsupporter 01
Nazism~ Could have been tried. for
treason. Instead he was I'ut to the
~ening agony of twelve long
years in a mental asylum which re-
duced him to the wreckage of the la9t
silent years. The Amencans spared
him his life. What more concessio~
could be made to the fascist who
wrote '''We have not y~t calculated
the sum-::-gorilla plus bayonet" ?
Surely no American in ~ senses
could be that sacrileg.iousl

The wreckage of Europe, that is
the theme of his poetry, in a sense.
At least of the Canto,s. His poetry,
in the final analysis, is the poetry of
terror. But his treatment aesthetici-
zes the horror: . .

but the man shauld l~ve
in that further terror, and live
the loneliness of de3lth came

upon me
(at 3 p.m., for an instant)

three solemn balf notes
their white downy chests u1ack-

rimmed
on the middle wire ...

A rwry, careful, mildly debunking
tono, that is also so unmistakably
'Pound's:

Oh to 'be in England now that
Winston's out

Now that there's room for doubt

Ezra Pound
RANJAN K. BANEllJEE

1Itff~ : ~~ .r,,~~.t-.'f1
d1~1 ~rq~"

TO speak of Ezra Loomis Pound
is to speak of an age and of

onb who spann~ it. In a "nse he
is the first of lIhe moderns who
forced the Victorian mutts out .of
their naturalistic straitjacket. His
distinction is elsewhere too; he is a
lind of ultimate journalist, slightly
eponymous perhlllPs, but turning all
the same to the adulteries of tlhe
age with undiluted venom:

Pull down thy vanity, it is not
man

Made courage, or made order,
or made grace,

pun. down thy vanity, I say
pull down.

Learn of the green world wbat
can be thy place .. ,

BiB poetry is remarkable for its
JDontage of \ rlllPid close-ups. The
1D1agesnever become detadhed; they
Jal\'fays relate to the real situation,
!flowing J into torm as fl~d does.
~ore Istyle . than form? Yels'l at.



HlTEN GHOSH

l~

cr1tWal writing; Pound never foll~
the traditional curve. And his .pr.
gress is sometimes thrOQgh self-awlUle-
n~, sometimes through se1f-realiza-
tion 'but sometimes throUJh .-aclf.des-
true·tion. And be aahieves .
tency of another kind, perhalM that
an eccentric's.

embroideries as a Sltageproduction
might need. One <\Oes nOll undf:!F.
stand why the' playwright mould haft
taken pains to introduce new tu:rnS
and twists which only help to diBsi-
pate the effect he aims aU. 'l'he
weakness of the play comes out par_
ticularly in the end 'which shows the
tramp praying to Gi?d for strength'
of mind to enable him to retium to
a decent life after many unsuccessful
attempts· to get back to prison to. save
himself from hunger and cold. This
is preceded by a sentimental dream
spiIming with a street-walker wh~
loves him, has saved ·some money iar
their joint happiness in' future and
holds out the horte of a job for him.
These new touches at once strike a
false note and do not allow lor de-
velopment of the story witih dramamc
necessity. Hence the ·'tramp's .fate
leaves us cold and indifferent, and
'lacks the element of shock or sur-
prise w~n he is C80ughtand bundled
off to jail.

It is hardly necessary to tell any-
one that O. Henry's story turns 'UpOB
the tramp's desperate attempt to get
back into prison to save himself &om
hunger and cold. One ·after an-
other the petty crimes he attempts.--
to shirk payment at a '1l!StaUrant
after a hearty meal, smuhipg shop-
windows, accostiing a respectable-
looking lady who, to his chagrin,
turns out to be a tart, stealing 'an
umbrella from a person who himself
picked it up in a hotel and <finally
disorderly conduct in the streoet-one
by one these {)ffencesfail tb land him
in prison. He is disappointea. Some

is that Pound's 1critici~ is always
addressed to his fellow crafllSman,
whether he is giving his attenti0n to
the enunciation of general principles
or to the reass.sment of neglected
authors and to e~ounding neglected
literatures.

Wihetber in his poetry or in his

THE two oae-acts by Sayam at
Birla Academy on Oaober 27,

prediaably. toe the line of adapta-
tion from exotic souroes-a line we
may safely associate with Calcutta's
little theatre movement as a whole.
Whether this reflects snobbery or a
genuine search for new themes and
idioms-well. that's a different ques-
t!i0A,. Partly it is no doubt due to
a dearth of significant new plays in
Bengali. But adaptations, if any-
thing, can scarcely fill the dearth as
long as these do not ge bqoond mere
imiotimJ. lOr simply fall back on
distortion. The malaise that aftIicts
modem Bengali play writing cannot
be kept away from these borrowings
either. It seems a truism that if you
fail to tramlate your own experience
in original dramatic or any other
creative idiom, the odds are that you
will not succeed in translating other
people'-s creative expressiOfIlsin terms
of your own experience: This holds
equally tnre of theatrical production
of works of an earlier period in our.
own llttlguage or any other.

Of Ithe two plays, the first-
Manusher Mukh (The Human Face)
-is based' on O. Henry's story: The
Cop and the Anthem. ,Unfortunate-
ly, the story loses much of irs point in
the dramatized ·version. The many
sins committed by the dram8'l:ist-not
least the liberties takcm willh all the
incidents and characters-dilute and
dilfuse wbatever ldramatic inttensity
the story may have contained in i~
original form. It would bave been!
mud1 safer. to gtick "to the original
plot and development with only such

Two One-Acts By Sayam

y, .creating a kiad of
. ology of What PoUDd

regards as the high and noble mo-
mcmts ia human cult.ure. The Sltruc-
tural pattern of the poem is that of
the interrupted anecdote; the method
is kaleidoscopic, Pound beginning
with & translation from a famous pas-
'lage in the Odyssey,' switching over
to Greek mythology and then to the
heroe!> and villains of the American
Revolution, telling a story about
someone, breaking it off in the -nid-
dIe to tell another story about some-
one else, not even pausing to pick up
the .dropped threatfjS. Any thesis
about society~ Certaiply there is one
in the passages about China and
Adams, about Andrew Jackson and
Martin Van Buren and their struggle
with great national banking interdsts

.• in the United States in the name of
cheap money and the small man.
Adams ..stands for an American cul-
ture based on the independent farmer
and the wealth of the land, as against
Alexander Hamilton's vision of con-
centrated financial p0wer, and China
is th'e symbol of a stable agrarian
society the !peaceful 'history of which
is contrasted with die violent history
of the Western world. Pound's ]00-

-' gest poem has another point of in-
terest; it is a kind of in:ellectual auto-
biography, despite the poet's hatred
for the subjective approach. Hence
the :final judgement about the Cantos
is a judgement about Pound, about
the measures of truth and illusion in

.•. his understanding of ~e reality.
"Pound's lite'l'lary~iticism is the

m~t important contemporary criti-
- cism of its kind", writes Eliot. What

are Pound's chosen areas ~ The art
~ of writing and of writing poetry in

particular; areas of poetry which no
future of poetry can afford to ignore-

-"Pound's riel but significant notes on
these we can least afford to do with-
out. The real point of 'attack in
some of the PoaDd essays is the ido-
latry of a great. DDinteUigent
critics. His t of Mnton,
for instance con-
sideration
eulogids.



Comedy of Honors
Mash is truly a comedy of horrors. -

Set in a' Mobile Army Surgical Hos.
pital (the film's title is ,made up of
the four initials) at the back of the
area of operatio~ during the Ko~
rean War, the film is 'a rollicking,
bohlterou's~irrdVerent comedy mab
ing fun of war and its perpetraton.
Although most -of the time blood vir-
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remarkable material for intelligent
enteI;tainmont; 0fI'l «:'lluloid. I The
film starts off with a promise of ~
power as the story of how the trea-
sure was brought to the mansion by'
a lady of the house, a dreadful old
harridan, is told in flashbacks. The
flashback episode, done in colour,
is handled with verve and a refresh.
;ing"spirit of 'br.oed comedy. The
operatic stylisation lends a fairy-tale
texture to the whole show (1 hope
some day Arundhati Devi would se-
riously try her hand at filming folk·
operas) . But the charm is short-
lived and as we move imo the pre.
sent when the boy-ber9 plunges into
the search for the hidden treasure,
the film tends to flag. The construe· ,~
tion is not at all !taut, the gags do ~
not click, the treatment is unfunny, '.••.
the build ...up of suspense is taine,
and the acting style is a·n abottive
attempt at stylisation of voi,ceand
~tures. The two more flashbacks
are 'there as' mere padding for the
SltOry,the first one showing the honey
clowning of an England-returned
young man is just redundant and the
second is an excuse for vulgar en-
tertainment introducing a song-dance
sequence by some young men dressed
in female attire. The colour photo-
graphy in the flashback sequences is
sub-standard and the technical exe-,
cution of the optical effects, split-
screen techniques, accelerated 'mo.
tion are mostly puerile, though an
animated dream sequence showing a
dragon guard~ng the treasure-box
and the boy-hero destroving the
monster is fairly well done. On
the whole, therefore, the film remains
as a sad poin1er to the lack of ima.-
gination and cinematic power of our
average film-makers.

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy .

Trea,sure Hunt

A RUNDHATI Devi's exploraftion
inte the world of fantasy and

adventure \ in I padiPishir' Barmi
Baksho, after her forays into the
complex world of teenage roma-nce,
should deserve lsome wild cheer.
Cheers, because by virtue of its the-
matic variety, it breathes a kind of,
fresh air into the suffocating rut of
the 'average Bengali fi'lm of '. 't~r-
~erldng romantic melodrama. But
the cheers must be mild because des..•
pite Ithe sincerity and the boldness
of her ,attempt, the director is 'not'
quite up to' the mark in the total
execution. The original -story by
Lila Majumdar is a hilarious . ac-
count of the frantic hunt for a secret
treasure in an old mansion and is

essential pallt of the tradition'S of
folk drama to which the play owes
its' inspiration, Sayam's production
leaves them out. .

The story is in the nature of a
folk allegory complete with a demo-
niac King and a corrupt and servile
Court. There is a Jester as cham-
pion of the poor who are bled by the
King and his Court. At his instigation
tbje ,falmlers stop paying rent 'after
a famine, get beaten and revolt. They
wreak vengeance on the King by
playing broad, \couIlItry jokes of a:
rough and praotical kind. The King
is discomfited and, caught in his own
toils drinks poison and dies together
with his whole royal household.

The group proposes to put a full
length play comprising all the storie~
given in Peter \Veiss's book at Muk·
tangan on November 17. .Alttempt
should ho~ve,r be made tb 'adapt
these tales from abroad to the colour
and con~extlof our own ruPkath(J$
and techniques of a yatra produc-
tion while retaining the elements of
hatcheo, kabuki and Chinese opera.
Some of our own folk tales can be
transformed along these lines-for a
change.

14'

dreadful enchantmeIllt seems to have
made him immune from arrest.
Suddenly the flicker of a church light
through painted windows and sounds
of music inside hold h.im spell.
bound and fastened to the iron
fence: Deep within him stir a bitter

. remorse for his wild and useless exis.
tence and a 16nging for home and
settled life, and he resolves to take
the job of a driver be was once
offered. Just at that moment a cop
turns up and he is sent to prison fOl
three months. The bitter irony of
the ending mth its subdued pathos
does not come through in the adap-
tamon, if only because the play-
wrights slurs it by his unnecesary
substitutions.

Technically, the production i~
competent and uses mimes and other
revived novelties of the modern
tlheatre. Both light and decor are
apppropriate, though the suggestion
of ¢he onset of cold weather and its
effect on the tramp is absent. The
acting is goOd, but Archana Chatter-
ji's accent does not befit a street.
walker in love with a tramp. The
tramp's part would have had a better
rendering if Pritinauh Chaudhuri
had not decided to resemble a' crazy
clown. His' hopeless, ne'er-do-well
existence on the outer fringe of res-
pectable society, wDthno real chance-
but only a flicker of a longing to
redeem . himself should have been
brou~ht out in the p~r£ormance.
Hing Ting Chhot (A Gibberish),

the other play, is based on three'
Vietnamese storiles given by Peter
Weiss, the West German playwright,
in his book on the cultural life of
Vietlnam. The production followSi
Hatcheo, a popular theatrical tra-
dition in ;Vietnam, comparable to
our y.atra. Japanese kabv,ki and
Chinese Opera. On its own merits,

. the production is impressive what
with i~ light, decor or make-up. Act-'
ing through. stylized gestures and ad-
dress, sets and costumes of a 9trange
exotic' character and the story itself
create an atmosphere of a nursery
dream.worId, The whole thing has
:'been, COlIlCeivedwith !imagination.
Although, music and' dance form an



made all our habitual responses to
a work of artl look extremely silly
and irrelevant. He has compellled
his medium to carry a message it has
never been k-nown to su9tain before
in this country.

Calcutta 71 is a shocking film.
both in its form and in its content!.,
Those who are repelled by the
shocking novelties of ilts formal as..
pect are in fact reacting adversely to
the blistering horror of its content.
With them the conltinuing need for
dope or illusion masquerades as a
scandalised sense of aesthetic pro-
priety. Mrinal Sen would have done
himself little credit had he tried to
present! his cruel picture in conven·
:tional techniques. .lln ItDday's con-
text all such conventionalities are
sedatives to reconcile us to the facts
of life. Sen's art avowedly eschews
this qonciliatory approach, he in"
tends Ito shock and rail and badger
and harrow us. If the film is a
triumph of art it is not in spite
but because of his unusual message.
Some reviewers in this oountry have
given themselves ,away by insisting
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Mrinal Sen has made not only an
important but an unforgettable film
ill spite of some of our dogged

tic prejudices. Indeed he has

Calcutta 71

A. K.' LAHIRI
Calcutta

of Anarchy, his supposed counter-
parts in this colony could only show'
an extra-human capability of playing
the ostrich. Instead of going deep
into their own people's life.current,
the Bengali educated ha•...'e from the'
very beginning sided with the im-
perialists and found solace in their
own cultural superiority. And what
was the measure of this superiority?
No, it was never the degree of im-
pact produced upon the people. It
.could not be, beoa~se of the very
nature of the inception of Bengali
culture. Its claim to cultural supe-
riority has as its sole basis a sup~
posed comp~tlibility with ,European
culture. 'The Shelley of Bengal',
'The Scott of Bengal', 'The Garrick
of Bel1gal'-~uch were the analogi-
cal title~ conferred on 'the lorch·
bearers of Bengali culture by their
appteciators. ''''hat with its gla-
,mour and ;what with i.ls parasitic
charaoter, Bengali culture, can aptly
be termed an orchid. The few ex-
ceptions like Nil Darpan or ]amidaT
Dm'pan merely prove- the law.

ot that Mr Hiten. Ghosh hasn't
noted this. RutJ he .shott,ld have
been bold enough w pose the ob-
vious quegtjon: can such a culture
be termed a people's culture? For,
had he posed this question, the pre-
,eDt deca should have appeared to
him as a nece;sary culmination of a
long process which, with the culmina-
tion. is at last probably comin~ to an
end. The utter baselessness of the Ben.
gali culture is as evident as anything
today!. 'And the obvious conclusion
one must draw is not mat, a great
culture has fallen on bad days bUit
tbat the vinherent alienation .of 'a
culture almost totally alienated from
its people is ultimately reaching its
climax.

tually oozes out of me screen as the
surgery is shown in telling detail,
.the mood of the film is one of gay ,
abandon, a kind of inspired mayhem.
But behind this facade of funny mo-
ments, there aTe sometimes tpuches
of sadness and pathos pointing to
the futility and wastage of .me )"outh-
rul dreams locked in an army camp.
The script is racy and the cameo
performances of Donald SutherlaJld
and Elliott Gould as two o\'er-sized
Pucks in G.r. unifonn~, al'e lively
assets of the film.

lAuer.
A. Dying Culture

•• Mr Hiten Ghosh's lamentations
over the dying :Bengali Qulture (Oc-
tober 14) are rhose of a typical
Renlrcll1 intellectual who is a little
too elated about his glorious heritage.
By which standards is our culture
dying? Is it dying because, as Mrl
Ghosh says, it cannot get ~nto the
core of the Ionescos or Albees of to.
day with me deadly efficiency with
which our forefathen digtsted the

....••...Shel1eys or Miltons of yesterday or
day before yesterday? If that is the
case, thE' question should be raised
whether our culture as ever living?
Or. was it merely feigning life ? \\ as
it ever a people's culture, as Mr
Ghosh would ha e tiS believe?

In a very recent article. speaking
about the Santhai Rebellion, Mr
Benoy Ghose has made a commentJ
which is very much pertinent to the
present content. 'If one looks at
,the two )'ears, 1855 and 1856, let alone
the lengthy history, one wonders
whose renaisia·nce it was, who was.
awakened-the barbarous savage
lClbominable lot of the Santh\il viI·

~agers aDd their tomrades or me ur·
ban middle-class bhadralok and
newly educated dntelligentsia ?'
(Ekshtm, Ut1Jl!IIl o. 1972). The
educated Bengali seldom looked
into the peop ou 'de his narrow

••.area. ·le Sbelley can
rise up to oJ

ere at a
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,Mrinal Sen's Calcutta 71 has come
as a pleasant surprise to us particu.
larly at a time when there is uninter-
rupted gloom among- the progressive
leftist tlhinkers. It is a film of great
(orce and originality and Sen depicts
with the ruthlessness and objectivity
of a Marxist uhe intolerable poverty
of his countrymen, side by a side
with 'the brazen4aced hypocrisy or
the callous, b!oated rich. The first
story /(by Manik Bandopad'hyay)
where Sen 'delineates the fight of a -
helpless poverty=-ridden family
'against /turbulent Nature is me-
morable for its unfaiHng aCClftacy.It
is a tribute to reality itself. This
parll of the film remind.s us of PatlJer
Panchali. But Ray's film though
great in its own way is poetry of un-
relieved sadness while Sen's work
rudely disturbs the placidity of our
middle-class thinking. It t.urns futile
tear into a'nger and hatred ag-ainst
the whole system. The unfeeling
nature of this system is brought out
in the third story of rice smugg-Ier
Gouranga-a society that snatches
him from the way of decent living
and into the violence of injustice; it
confirms and completes the process
of his dehumanization. The second
story is a faithful presentation of
those fast-losing middle-class values
of whdch the tradition-sanctified up-
holders of our countl'y boast so
much.

We are no belie\'ers of the 'art for
art's sake theory. We want art that is
a reflection of reality, an art that ~
inspires by its truthful presentatio
of reaHty and does not confuse by its

"-remarkable absurdity. Calcutt 71 is
stimulatling in a choking atmosphere
where filthy things are going on in
the name of art. It shatters the
veneer of the socialistic pretensions-
of the higher echelons of our society. .....,.
It cails forth noble thoughts that

which is more rele\'ant, more real.
Ray's vision is poetic, even roman. ,
tic, one might say, while Sen brings'
our film closer to eal"th and down
to the very hell we all live in.

. HITEN GHOSH
Calcutta
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thalt Sen should have confined him- cature. The court scene is no more
self to the three stories in between- like an actual trial than when seen
the first and last sequences which, through a d'istOllIing mirror;, even
according to them, are irrelevant its context is absurd. The farcical
extrapolaition and serve only to intent is driven home with deadly
wreck his achievement with the three thrusts. \The proceedings and the
:pure' films. background could be true only in

It is ' interesting ,that thle very Alice's dream-world yet they seem
things which appear offensive to the so real and relevant. The imaginary
purists are just what make the film trial is counterpointed by living and
~Iy great, new 'and explosive. frozen images of misery and death,
Mrinal Sen's credit as an artist lies further foolary and a dream-like
in his capacity to make, each of his beauty shattered by gruesome killing
stories, though separated by years, of a young 'man. The concluding
seem contemporaneous and form an burlesque with all its exaggeration
inseparable part of the whole which is another contrast to the horror of
is instinct with a single theme. It death by !Starvation, of 6q:ualor,
is a wonder how he sustains so much disease and degradation. The image
propaganda, so much realism with· of naked force of the power that:
in the framework of al1twhose object be combines nightmarish horror with
is to distort and create illusion. He funny re1iefs of a \pup~t-show.
has achieved a triumph in combin- There is no point in upholding the
ing' and integrating pure art and its , merits of the three in-between films
raw materials, imaginative fiction and while ignoring and reviling the'
day-to-day news, harsh reality and superb artistic achievement in creat-
wit'ty burlesque. Those who lament' ing a powerful visual and aural ima-
that Sen;'p pre!occupa~ion 'with hili gery of the realioty around us.
message spoils his art and makes it It is unnecessary to dwell on the
~omething equivalent to advertisement supreme artistry of the film. The
or election propaganda 'are Iparrot- sheer visual impact of life in Cal-
ing an old cant and do not see how cuua's fetid' dens, of shame and de.
Itellingly he uses the techniques of gradaltion, of struggle to snatch a
advertisement and political propa- living on the edge of starvation'
ganda to press home his point with speaks for itself. The grim unre-
devastating irony, They miss the Iieved despair of the poor living and
whole point of the modern revolu- dying >like anitmals, and -the hypo-
tion in atlt. All art is illusion which ',cl1isyof the rich arfe translated dn
struggles into being through man's cinematic idiom with deadly econo-'
hopes and fears. The problem of the my. There is nothing to relieve the
mouern artist is the difficulty of mak- helples'Sness of thle family seeking
ing the. new 'illusion' acceptable to shelter from rain, or the shame of the
the genera1ion that has seen the mother and her daughters or'the pre-
wreck of all hopes and invasion of cadous existJence >of the )smugglers,
unprecedented fears. This art must There is no getting away from the
bear the stamp of tortured disillu- accusing look and voice of the kill·
sionment and yet justify itsel£- ed youth or the petrifying stare of
which it can do only by refusing to a child dying of hunger or the wither-
be taken in. ed limbs and faces of old a,nd young

Sen, it seems, never 'wanted to men a,nd women flashing across the
make three short linnocuous films: screen. No, we have not seen ilts
out of three nearly forgotten stories like in Bengali cinema., It is a film
to provide us wi,th pure aesthetic en· to lead you to an overwhelming ques-
joyment of an evening, He reads a tion.
new meanin,~ in these 9tories' and If Satyajit Ray has Riven us the
seeks to relate them to our contem- new film with its refined poteIlltia-
pOTaryreality. The first part of the lities, Mrinal Sen has made this new
film is an obvious fantasy and cari- idiom the vehicle of a meaning
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TheSe .5hould 'be supplied free.
Though most cases are of a politi-

cal nature, the families of the accused
are denied mainte-nance allowance.
Destitute families of ·the accused
should immediately :be j>aid such
allowance.

The Naxalite Conspiracy cases and
other Naxalite cases are political
cases and t1he first of their nature
after 1947. None of the accused
acted for personal gains. They have
set 'before the nation an example in'
selfless service to the people even at
the risk of their lives.

We therefore appeal to all denio-
cratic parties, promiI'ent individuals
and the public to mobilize supporlf
(or ~e acceptance lOf {the ) above
demands.

Convenor.
CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

4-7-785, Esamia Bazar, Hydera'bad

Confrontation
Apropos the article of Mr R. P.

Mullick (September 2) and the re-
joinder to it from Mr Shyam Sun-
der Gupta (letters September 23), I
do not find an} relevance of the off-
tangent remarks/comme~lts of Mr
Gupta concerning the main is&ue of
the article-that there has been and
thene still exists, a canfrontaltion
between the Central Government
(plus the ruling party of which it is
the instrument) and the majority
of the population of West Bengal.
Your correspondent has nO,t stated
any other contradiction between class
forces different from the one which
',haSlbrought about ,this, confronllt-l
tion. W'hat hie obj~tts to iSi'thn1
Mr MuIlick~ an "intelJectu3{l syro-
phant of the left establishment", has
described the CP-ML's emergence
as part of the Congress ~trategy of
removing the mass-bases of people's
struggles. But in the article, the

. entire S1tressis on the role played by
the lackeys, the stooges and the mer·
cenaries :<>fthe establishment, :<not
left ·but "pre-em'inently night and
readtionary who have 'masqueraded
as cadres amI supporters of all the

Por How Long?
The- conspir,acy c?~e numbered

FRC 1 and 2 of 1971, on the file of
the &,pecial Magistrate, Visakhapat-
nam is, it is learnt, being transferred
to Hyderabad. Among the accused
as many as 63 belong to Sri-
kakulam District, 6 to Visakha-
patnam and 3 to the State of Orissa.
Thus the total number of accused be-
longing:to ,places in ~nd arou~d
yisakhapatnam is 72. Since a maJo-
rity of them belong to the poor Giri-
jan community, it would be impossi-
ble for their relatives to go all the way
to Hvderaoad and see the accused.

A number of people involved in
the Naxalite Conspiracy C4re and
other Naxalite cases have 1been kept
in jail without trial for more than
two to three years. Several cases are
still in the enquiry stage, even though
the offenc~ were registered as long
back as 1968-69.

Other cases committed (to qhe
Sessions of Srikakulam are under
transfer to the Ad-dl. Sellsions Court
.of Visakhapatnam, and the Addl.
Sessions Court has already posted
caSes up to April, 1973. There is no
likelihood of the trial starting
immediately. lIhis m,eans the accu-
sed, innocent before the law as long
as proved otherwise, will have to
remain in jail for more than three
years. A majority of the accUlSedare
denied- nail on one count or the
other. There is no specific provi-
sion in tlhe Criminal Procedure Code
rer".rding granting of bail to an accu-
sed kept in jail for more than 3 years,
without trial.

We therefore demand a change in
the Criminal Procedure Code and the
Criminal niles of practice which are
mostly a heritage of the British rule.

The poor among the accused
should also be given a counsel of his
own choice or a senior advocate of
the courts wherever the c?Jses are
pending. The counsel should get as
much as the Public Prosecutor gets.

Since a number of the accused in
these cases are destitute Harijans and
Girijans they are not in a position to
acquire copies: of Jhe dejpositions.

give birth to noble actions. We are
-.l.~thrilled to note .m. fearless grap-

pling wilh reality particularly at this
lean time of Indian cinema when
even Ray is busy serving the estab-
lishment.

Though it is not free from minor
blemishes. its merits are so many that
the demerits can easily be ignored.
What really counts is that Sen has

~ recovered Indian Cinema from the
pit at absurdity and ineffectual sen·
timentalism and has sen it on the
road of progressive thinking based
on the horrible Indian reality where
people hare food ,ith· street dogs
and die like rats on pavements and
the rich rolling in luxury quote
halcyon phrases of socialism.

BIPLAB GHOSAL
Howrah

Mrinni Sen is probaoly Bengal's
most consistently outspoken film
director. Perennial 'Poverty (How
long I) is the main concern of his
latest work, Calcutta 71. His method
is not safe because it is new and not
well~tried but the way he has sought
to bring aDout responses is indeed old.
fashioned. His accurate dlservation
is occ<¥iona'lly marred by over-em-
phasis. The 'film is uneven; taste
and restraint are coupled willb un-
economical commentary.

The film is curiously structured
with several self-contained. stories, aU
quite representative in themselves.
This might have been an effective way

,-. of depicting India's progression from
poverty to pauperism and corres-
pondingly to violent, often anarchic,
protest. But we do not see and feel
the process ourselves but see merely
Mrinal Sen's efforts to make us feel
it.

This will be a superficial summary
of so noble and ambitious a pro-
gramme unless one adds that despite
loosely assembled stories of different
periods lacking unity and develop-
ment a central concern can be per-
ceived. And thi is disturbing. Other-
wise why such a review in the most

, reactionary newspaper)
PROBODH CRAHDRA Den'A

Calcutta
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that there is a vUt common ground ahead with her massive military
between the CPl (M) and CPI (ML) ,plan. The future of Indochina is -
cadres and workers for jointly un- again uncertain. Of course Mr
dertaking ~olu1lionary class and Kissinger is going to fly many times
mass struggles (or people's liberation. to sortt Qut ~reat-power complica-
The ..iu·pposed difference 'between tions; Mr Nixon is still the
open and ~ecret tadtics of such overlQrd who can do whatever. he
struggles does not exist. likes. It is this conviction that he

SOMNAm can get away with anything that
Lucknow m.ade the Americans 'Vote for bim.

It was perhaps, not his visits to
Peki·ng and Moscow but his mining
of North Vietnam harbours and the
horror bombing that has gone on,
even his duplicity on the dates men-
tioned by Ha-noi that impressed his
people.

For this state of affairs, for the
way the USA has behaved ever since
the mid-fifties, the ini1tial and pri-
mary responsibility lies with the
Soviet Union. The~ Russians after
Stalin sought accommodation and
'understanding with 'the Amt:,.icans,
at the cost of Chi-na and other revo-
lutionary forces. The outcome on
November 7-a historic date for re-
'Volution-has been die triumph of
reaction.

Itime, unlike in the past· when the
American ruling classes had their
homes .untouched while they mimed
money. It is better to have nice
little wars thousands of miles away.
The American majority is a nasty
animal; the minority is fine but in-
effectual.

Mr Nixon's victory does not make
the world a safer place. The reac-
tionary forces all over are crooning
with confidencef. aapan will go
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By re-electing Mr Nixon the Ame-
ricans have voted, -not for peace in
Indochrn31. but I£or ~liectronic wnrs
in which machines would do mass-
killing while the men would be safe.
They have voted ~r grUl130me reo
gional wars in which coloured people
would be encouraged Ito fight each
other. Of course they have not
voted for world war, because in
such a war their own lives and pro-
perty would be in great danger this

letn parties committed to social reo
volution, including the CPl (ML) .

As to the accuracy of figures relat-
ing to I!:hedead among .{:adres, sup-'
pon-ers, and sympathisers, the pro-
bability of error is there ,but this
can be minimised.

It is time we lear-ned to di9tinguish
between the real leftist party cadres
and the fake; and also, to realise
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